QUINCEAÑERA
at the
Walt Disney World® Resort
Little girl wishes.
Young woman dreams. In a
place where both come true.

Every young lady dreams of a special place and time where she is the star - and for a young
lady’s fifteenth birthday, the Walt Disney World® Resort is where her dreams can come true!
A Quinceañera party at the Walt Disney World® Resort is the perfect way to celebrate this very
special event with family and friends. At your Quinceañera you’re the celebrity, of course. That
means tonight your friends and family get to dance with a star! Once you’ve chosen your venue,
we’ll create a celebration especially for you. In addition to a scrumptious menu and beverages of
your choice, a bilingual DJ spins tunes to get the party hopping! From special dances and family
songs, to Top 40 hits, this interactive DJ keeps you and your Guests
dancing all night long. As the photographer snaps the final photo, everyone will know that
they’ve danced with and celebrated a star…you!
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Company or Client Meetings
Company Picnics
Recognition
Appreciation Events
Awards Banquet
Corporate Luncheons
Holiday Parties

Baby Showers
Bridal Showers
Birthday Parties
Gala Dinners
Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

Quinceañeras
Holiday Parties
Anniversaries
Rehearsal Dinners
Family Reunions

School Proms
Homecoming Dances
Awards Banquets
Sorority | Fraternity Events
Teacher Appreciation
Alumni Events
School Reunions

ENTERTAINMENT
|

MUSICAL PERFORMERS

|

Solo Guitarist
$575*
Easy listening, romantic, or jazz, we can fit
your taste in a guitarist. Typical performance
includes three (3) sets, each up to 45 minutes
in length.
Tropical Trio
$1,745*
Caribbean/Calypso-style music will take your
mind on a tropical journey! This strolling street
band includes steel drum, bass, and guitar.
Typical performance includes three (3) sets,
each up to 45 minutes in length.
Jazz Trio
$1,490*
A jazz trio can provide the quintessential live
background music for your event or can take
a more prominent role and serve as the focus.
Your goals for the event will help determine
their role. Typical performance includes three
(3) sets, each up to 45 minutes in length.
|

DJs

|

Three (3) hour Performance
$1,050*
Four (4) hour Performance
$1,400*
DJ prices include all sound amplification
equipment for up to 500 attendees.

|

CHARACTERS

|

$900.00* for one character (1) 30 minute set.
Whether you’re looking for a hero, a princess, or
adorable mouse named Mickey Mouse, Disney
Characters appearances are great for any type
of event, and for snapping wonderful
photos with some of your lifelong pals. There is
no better way to bring a smile to your face than
getting a hug from one or more of your favorite
Disney Characters! Talent is scheduled based
on availability
|

STREETMOSPHERE

|

Beginning at $1,000*
Streetmosphere performers are Disney’s
interactive, improvisational entertainers. They
are customized to your organization and event
theme and are some of the most memorable
characters you’ll ever meet.

|

PIANIST
|
						
Existing Piano
Piano Rental
Solo Pianist with piano performance – three (3) hours
$820*		$1,680*
Piano “only” usage fee						$295*		$1,105*
Lifting fee for rental piano placement on stages			
N/A		
$935*

*Talent and Character appearances are subject to availability. All Prices subject to change.
Please contact your Disney Sales Manager for Holiday pricing for Events from November 1, 2013 – January 3, 2014.

VARIETY ARTISTS
Fortune Teller
$700*
People always want to know what their
future holds – even if it’s just for fun. Your Guests
will not be an exception, and will soon be lining up to
see what is in the stars for them.
Hair Braider
$935*
This authentic artist demonstrates a craft
which has been handed down through
the ages.
Tattoo Artist
$700*
Your Guests will be anxious to express their
individuality by having temporary airbrush
applied to their bodies! No worries – they will
come off before your boss sees them.
(Temporary Airbrush)
Face Painter
$525*
Our artist will paint a variety of fun and colorful
images on your Guests’ grinning faces!
Approximately 20 faces (standard) per hour.
Caricature Artist $585*
It’s a fun and memorable way to add an artist
flare to any event.
Approximately 20 faces (standard) per hour.

One (1) Tattoo Artist and (1) Assistant
$1400*
These temporary tattoos are either airbrushed
directly on the skin with special body art inks
(which can include glitter and glow-in-the-dark
tattoos), or applied directly by waterslide.
With designs available for adults and children,
your Guests can choose the perfect one
to fit their personality. (Temporary
Airbrush & Waterslide)

Juggler		
$815*
It’s not just about keeping objects in the air…
It’s about keeping smiles on your Guests’ faces!
And the right touch of humor and dexterity,
that’s exactly what this juggler will do.
Magician
$760*
Our strolling sleight-of-hand magician will
mesmerize your Guests as they experience
close-up illusions and magic!
Balloon Artist
$700*
Your Guests will watch in amazement
(and hold their breath during twisting part) as
our balloon artist ties balloons into fun and
interesting shapes. The final products
are great giveaways.
*Talent and Character appearances are subject to availability. All Prices subject to change.
Please contact your Disney Sales Manager for Holiday pricing for Events from November 1, 2013 – January 3, 2014.

VENUES
|

WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORTS

|

Disney’s BoardWalk Inn and Villas
An elegant waterfront hotel that curves along a
quarter-mile, Coney Island-style boardwalk
on the shores of sparkling Crescent Lake.
You’re swept away to the charm and energy of
the Atlantic City seaside resorts of the 1940s.
Disney’s Contemporary Resort
It’s the only Walt Disney World® Resort
Hotel with a monorail through the middle!
The towering A-frame design is an iconic
shape that serves to define this ultra-modern
deluxe hotel with its cavernous concourse.
And the location on shimmering Bay Lake is the
ideal natural complement to this futuristic vision.
Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort
As you pass the welcoming splash of the
spring-fed Fountain of the Doves at the entrance,
you enter a Southwest-themed resort that evokes
the spirit and romance of Spanish-colonial
Mexico. The warmth of the décor is matched
only by the tranquility and serenity of the setting
on a 22-acre lake.
Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort and Spa
The flagship hotel of the Walt Disney World®
Resort captures the splendor of the Victorian era,
enhanced by glorious views of Seven Seas
Lagoon. Its opulence is evident the moment you
step into the 5-story Grand Lobby with its twin
chandeliers. The gleaming white exterior with
its intricate gingerbread trim and the gorgeous
stained-glass domes perfectly express the
period elegance found throughout this resort.
Disney’s Yacht and Beach Club Resort
While Disney’s Yacht Club Resort expresses the
formal grace and nautical elegance of summers
in Newport and Nantucket, the pastel tones of its
sister resort, Disney’s Beach Club, reflects a more
relaxed cottage atmosphere. Together, they
capture the romance of seaside getaways in a
more genteel time and place.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD® THEME PARKS
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Epcot®
At Epcot, you’ll explore cultures of the world and
journey into the world of tomorrow. In Future
World, you’ll experience amazing attractions and
adventures that focus on technology, innovation
and wonder. World Showcase presents the history,
entertainment and cuisines of 11 great nations.
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®
This is where movie magic comes to life.
You’ll be surrounded by the glitz and glamour of
show business and step right into the action of
shows, parades and spectacular attractions based
on some of Hollywood’s biggest blockbusters.
Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
At 500 acres, the largest of the four theme
parks at the Walt Disney World® Resort is also
the largest animal-themed park in the world.
Disney’s Animal Kingdom immerses you into a
natural realm full of shows, attractions and
adventures inspired by the captivating creatures of
our world and our imaginations.

